BONDI

QT BONDI
QT Bondi is a place where things collide. Chance encounters. Sliding
doors. The shoreline sculpts the wave.
We built a hotel where the pacific meets the continent, right in the heart
of Australia’s coolest spot. At QT Bondi, chic meets mellow, art meets
fashion, gin meets tonic and travellers, entrepreneurs and locals meet to
make the world their canvas.
The QT Bondi team share the restaurants and bars to explore, and know
just where to go to run up against something unexpected. Coming?

HOTEL FEATURES

COLLABORATORS

QT KING DELUXE
QT King Deluxe rooms are spacious studios
featuring city views, kitchenettes, balcony and
bespoke designer furnishings. These rooms offer
an LCD flat screen television, the quirky QT
minibar, ensuite with walk-in shower, deep
soaking tub and double basin.

•

69 spacious boutique designer rooms and
suites

•

Nic Graham – Public Areas Designer &
Stylist

•

All rooms and suites are serviced daily

•

•

Fully self-contained with contemporary
finishes

Shelley Ingyk – Guest Rooms Designer &
Stylist

•

Shaun Gladwelll – Lobby installation artist

•

Kitchenette features European appliances

•

Ensuite with walk-in shower , designer bath
tub and double vanity

•

Bosche washer – dryer

•

Sofa-bed

•

Bespoke designed QT Gel Beds

•

Complimentary WIFI, movies and cable TV

•

Concierge desk

•

24-hour reception service

•

Self parking (fee applicable)

•

Valet parking (fee applicable)

•

Wheelchair access

•

Hook ups to the best spots in the
neighbourhood

•

Be treated as a Bondi local

•

Complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi

•

Wheelchair access

•

Complimentary use of Speedo Fitness Club

•

Vroom Service – access to a MINI free of
charge, with any stay

QT ATRIUM SUITE

QUIRKY FACTS

QT Atrium Suites are spacious one bedroom
apartments featuring atrium views, kitchenettes,
small ‘Juliette’ balconies and bespoke designer
furnishings. These rooms offer an LCD flat
screen television, the quirky QT minibar, ensuite
with walk-in shower, deep soaking tub and
double basin.

•

Each guest suite comes with signature
quirky QT mini bar

QT GOULD SUITE

•

Bondi landscape inspired digital art work
features in the lobby by celebrated artist,
Shaun Gladwell

•

Opened in December 2015, QT Bondi offers
the only boutique high-end apartments on
Bondi Beach

•

All guest rooms and suites feature our
bespoke designed QT Gel Beds

ROOM FEATURES

•

QT Bondi guests are treated as a VIP at
local dining hot spots when booked via front
desk.

•

Luxurious bespoke QT Gel Bed

•

Extra – spacious designer studios and
apartments

•

Large ensuite bathroom

•

Flatscreen HD TV with foxtel

ROOM STYLES
QT KING
Our QT King rooms are spacious studios
featuring atrium views, kitchenettes and
bespoke designer furnishings. These rooms offer
an LCD flat screen television, the quirky QT
minibar, ensuite with walk-in shower , deep
soaking tub and double basin.

BONDI
49 – 51 Market Street, NSW,
2000
+61 (3) 8636 8800
qthotels.com/sydney

For enquiries, email:

reservations_qtsydney@evt.com

QT Gould Suites are spacious one bedroom
designer apartments with city views, ocean
glimpses and extra large balconies. These rooms
offer an LCD flat screen television, the quirky QT
minibar, ensuite with walk-in shower, deep
soaking tub and double basin.

•

Workspace

•

Signature quirky QT mini bar

•

Kevin Murphy amenities

•

Designer furnishings

•

Complimentary Wi-Fi, in-room movies and
Nespresso machine
www.facebook.com/QTSydney

@qtsydneyhotel
#QTSydney #QTlife

